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THE DISORGANIZED REPUBLICANS

To what desperate straits the Republican party of

the nation has been reduced Is evidenced on every side.

There Is no doubt that the Republican party of today
is in a very badly disorganized condition, further proof
of which is found in tho current number of the Literary

Digest, wh'ch presents the result of a poll of Republican
editors, senators and representatives as to their choice

for president and the Issue upon which they think the

campaign should bo waged.
Of 700 such opinions the choice of the members of

the party covers a wide rango, all the way from Gen

Leonard Wood up the line to Justice Charles E. Hughes.
At the head of the poll stands Mr. Elihu Root with

249 votes, but this hardly can be taken as representing
the sent'mcnt of the republicans throughout the nation,
but comes from the fact that a greater portion of them

expressing themselves upon the question are from Mr.

Koeto's immediate bailiwick.
It Is not without interest to note that in this poll

former Presideut Taft received 51 votes to ex-President
Roosevelt's 47. and that former v!ce-President Fairbanks

beat both of them with 58 votes. Senator Borah made a

good showing in the West with 108 votes. Senator Cum¬
mins with 77 and Senator Sherman with 144 votes, mostlv
from his own state. Former Senator Burton of Ohio

polled 122 votes. Governor Johnson of California 16, and

a number of others . including Senator AVeeks of Massa¬

chusetts. Senator La Follette of Wisconsin. Senator

Penrose of Pennsylvania, and Senator Smith of Michigan
received scattering support.

This only goes to show that although the republican
bosses may not be at sea as to what they intend doing
at the next national convention, the rank and file of the

party are absolutely rudderless.
Assuredly the members of the party can find little en¬

couragement in such statements as that made by the

independent republican paper, the Indianapolis Star.,
which wrote the Digest: "If the war Is still on the

Issue will be the Pres'dent's war policy, and he will be

re-elected easily."
It is The Empire's guess that the republicans !n 1916

will find themselves in very much the same position that

the democrats did in 1904.

SEATTLE'S COUNCILMAN'IC ELECTION

The entrance of William H'ckman Moore and R. H.

Thomson into the councilmanic race at Seattle, a.«

stated in yesterday's dispatches received by the Empire,
will make the February election most interesting. Many
prominent Seattleltes have filed for the counc'l but per¬

haps Alaskans will be more interested in the race of

Moore and Thomson than any of the others. Both Mr.

.Moore and Mr. Thomson have been before the public for

years.' .Mr. Moore was a former mayor of Seattle, and

ran for the second timo using the slogan "The Man Who

Made Good. Mr. Thomson was for years city engineer
of Seattle: the man who cut the hills down and the man

who had several libel su'ts against the Seattle Times,
which were recently settled out of court.

It will be difficult for the representatives of "Big
Bus'ness" to keep straight faces when they meet at

Chicago June 7th, next, and hurl anathema at the ad¬
ministration for its ruinous tariff an<^ administrative poll
cles. The private cars in which they will be hauled to

the Windy C'tv by railroads that are earning the largest
profits in their history*, and the prodigality with which

the convention delegates will spend money between ses¬

sions are likely to be testimony that will rise to plague
platform declarations.

Francis W. Hirst, editor of the London Econo¬
mist cables to the New York Tr.bune that brokers deal¬
ing in American shares and bonds fear that the govern¬
ment's mobilization's scheme will annihilate dealings in
p.'l but a camparatively few low-priced Amer'can shares
unless the treasury operates through the agency of the
market.

According to the officers of the steamship Alameda,
Juneau was not the only place along the coait having
a windy time of It last week. Cordova. Valdez and Sew¬
ard also had their separate little Takus.

Tho Now York World claims on rollablo authority
that Col. Roosevelt himself suggested tho "private'' din-

ner of Judge Gary's. The object Is said to havo been to

defeat Wilson and he Is reported to have said that he

was willing to accept Hughes or Burton for the presi¬
dency.

TEN RESOLUTIONS FOR EVERY MAN

(By JACK LAIT, In Chicago Herald.)
Tho birth of a year is a myth. Years are not born.

January 1 Is an arbitrary measure of time fixed by Pagan
calendars. Thore Is no more reason why one should
"highly resolve" on January 1 than on any other day.

But.
It is well that custom has fixed this arbitrary timo

for good resolves. Meaningless things and emblems and
dates take on significance when custom surrounds them
with hubitual Impulse. We humans are not prone to good
resolves. We need concrete things about which to as¬

semble intangible thought, just as we s.'gb with pleasure
when we pass a graven milestone on life's journey though
a mile Is only an artificial measure of space just ns n

year Is a madc-to-order span of time.
Therefore, since this is the time that civilization has

chosen for the-making of good resolutions, and such a

time is necessary and good for such things, and there
could be no better time than now, therefore I resolve as

follows, now:
1.To smile every day through a temptation

to smile:
* 2.To tell my wife every day that I love her.

She knows that 1 do. but she loves to have
mo tell her so.

3.To suspend judgment, for man Is not gifted
with divine sight and Is too prone to find a

verdict of guilty without giving his fellow
man a square trial and the benefit of the
reasonable doubt.

4.To help my staggcrlug fellow-man onto his
feet, for heaven knows 1 have staggored and,
were it not for the friendly prop I should
have fallen.

6.To be earnest at my work,-giving what 1
can to posterity, and to play hard when I play
giving what I can to the day, aud all who
share it with me.

6.To live so every day that, should I die that
night, I should need to ask forgiveness of
none save God.

7.To avoid excess in all things, so that I may
conserve body and mind and not find myself
spent when I should be most useful.

8.To keep faith with the whole world, glory
in truth, and face the consequences bravely.

"9.To work, for that is what my hands and
m'nd are for, and.work so that somo day my
children may point in pride upon my epitaph
and say: "He was my father: I am proud."

10.To fight for the right nnd pray for the
light.

There are ten resolutions. Ten is a round number.
Like Jan. >. a const'tuted and unanimously selected day,
ten is a proper number, chosen for the holy command¬
ments first and often by mankind in other works since
then.

A man who cannot resolve to be a good man, a brave
man. a clean man. and a square man In ten resolutions
should resolve but one.to make himself over again.

PROHIBITION. N

(Seward Gateway.)
A person must surely have a beautiful old thlrrt when

he Ilnds it necessary to drink wood alcohol to get rid of
It. The next law w'll have to be one against the sale
of that beverage and may even come to where gasoltno
can be sold only by druggists.

What Is there, anyhow. In the human makeup which
causes a thirst for something stronger than water? The
question which prohibition will probably settle for all
tlm^ is whether the demand for lquor caused the supply
or vice versa.

Some people seem to be quite happy to go through life
w'thout tasting anything stronger than tea or coffee,
while others think that life Is made ail the more beauti¬
ful by the temporary glamour created by the magic touch
of the highball. Now. is it a fact, or is it not that the
man who never takes a dr'nk is weaker as a rule than
the man who does? Has it been the result of your ob-
servation that the man who boasts always about being
a teetotaller is less masculine, weaker, more of a molly-
coddle than the fellow who takes it Just as he wants
to? To be brief, is a man stronger, or a moro robust
man because he has a little of the devil in him? Have
you ever seen a man who 's absolutely perfect morally
and is not at the same time pretty much of an eld wo¬

man?
Answer all these things for yourself and then ask

yourself why liquor was ever created.
The question of prohibition Involves far more than

the general public seem- to perceive. Many people'seem
to think that without the chance of spend'ng money over

a bar everyone will be happy, families will always have
enough to eat and wear, and things will be all hunky-
dory. Of course, the fellow with a family who sends
money over a bar which should go to buy food or clothes
for his kids should be locked up, but he is no more to
be taken as an example of the ordinary mortal than any
other cr'minal. The millions of ordinary mortals will
have no more money to draw from under prohibition
than without it. There will be the same amount of
money and the same amount of people looking for it.
There will be the same amount of work, only and if all
become sober, steady workers what will be done with
the produce7

j LADIES! _

We will put Half-Soles on your shoes in a neat and
attractive manner at low prices.

MEN'S HALF-SOLES SEWED ON FOR 51.00

I NELSON'S SHOE STORE
"At the Sign of the Electric Shoe.''

We Meet the Price on

GROCERIES
And GUARANTEE the Brand

of Goods We Sell at
Our Store

G. M. Giovannetti
PROMPT SERVICE
PHONE 385

EASTERN STAR.

Regular meeting o Juneau Chapter
No. 7. O. E. S.. at Odd Fellow's Hall.
Tuesday. Jan. 11. at S p. m. Initiation
and refreshments. Visiting members
welcome.

ALETA R. DANIELS. Secy.

ODD FELLOWS ATTENTION.
All Odd Fellows from Juneau and

Douglas arc Invited by Silver Bow
Lodge No. 2, to attend the Installation
of officers, at Odd Fellows' Hall,
Thursday, Jan. 13, 1916. at 7:50 p. m.

St

MY CUSTOMERS
I would very much appreciate If you

will kindly return cocktail and horse-
radish bottles. Will pay ten cents a-

dozen for return of bottles by chil¬
dren. GRAFF. 1-6-tf.

I f[I You WillNot Notice This Cold Weather
-=* Jj You Get Your Clothing From

I Woolen Underwear, Fur Caps, Light and Heavy Wool

Gloves, Light. Medium and Heavy Wool Socks, Etc

Our line of Mackinaws is most complete. The prices are reasonable and our first aim

is to please you. Cone and see what we are offering.

H. J. RAYMOND CO. i>iioni:

OLDEST BANK IN ALA8KA

(Sty? 1. HI. Irifratite lank
ESTABLISHED 1691 INCORPORTED 1914

DEPOSITORS IN OUR SAVINGS

DEPARTMENT ARE REQUESTED

TO PRE8ENT THEIR PA8S B00K8

FOR ENTRY OF INTEREST DUE.

JANUARY FIRST, NINETEEN 8IXTEEN

+ +

I Good Wholesome, Home-Made
Bread is to be had of

Mrs. M. C. Wise,
422 Calhoun Ave., Phone 2132

» »

f «:
I

BITS OF BY-PLAY
(By Luko McLuko)

4 V
Success isn't In the cards you aro

dealt. It Is In the way you play ]
them.

Do not get the idea that a man is
a fire eater just because he spouts !
hot air. '

Most of us need loss starch in our ;
shirt bosoms and more in our back-
bones. J

It is a good thing to know when J
to stop talking, but it is a better
thing to know when not to begin. J
Always bear in mind that hard ]

work will do more for you and the <

country at large than will the Ini- *

tintivc and referendum or the tariff.
I

Somehow or the other the man

whose luck barely enables him to eke
out an existence is the samo fellow
who always has a horseshoe nailed
over his door.

It isn't as easy to bull the people
as it used to be. The people do not
fall for big wordB nowadays because
they know what the big words mean.

POOR OLD PAW.
Willie.Paw, do you know every¬

thing?
Paw..Yes, my son. Why do you

ask?
Willie.Well, If a deaf-mute was

seven feet tall, would It be right to
refer to him as a long silencef
Maw.Don't you dare strike that

child, Paw. Ho has a right to ask
questions If he wants to..Cincinnati
Enquirer. -

HAD NO EXPERIENCE.
Mr. Stubbins.Do you like codfish

halls. Mr. Fox?
The New Lodger.1 don't know,

Mr. Stubbins, I never attended any..
Chicago Herald.

ALLMETAL WEATHERSTRIPS.
Olts & Gilpatrlck. Contractors. 12-14tf |

Furs, Moccasins and Bankets of all j
kinds, at reducod market prices.. .

WILLS' STORE. tf.

Hart Schaffner & Marx Suits at 2S%
discount. Goldstein's Emporium 1-5-tf. .

NEWS NOTES PICKED FROM 1

SEWARD-VALDEZ PAPERS i

C. P. Swnnson, the Slate creek op¬
erator left Valdez January 4, for the
Interior, accompanied by four men

with eight head of horses. They will
go to Chltlna then begin transport'ng '

machinery and supplies to tho mining
property.

The wind howled in such a man¬

ner at Valdez last Friday that even

tho moving picture show closed^ shop
for lack of patronage.

Owing to the fact that the Alameda
had nine days' accumulation of mall.
Postmaster Jelterson at Valdez kept
the ofllce open after hours in order to
accommodate the citizens who were

waiting for the distribution of letters.

R. J. Weir, engineer in chargo of the
Alaska Engineering commission offi¬
ces at Seward, says trains will bo op¬
erated all w.'nter on schedule.

Lieut. A. C. Dougherty, officer in
charge of the cable system at Valdez,
has been ordered to report to Seattle,
Captain Robert Nolan being h!s sue-

cs8sor.

The Seward Elks arc already plan¬
ning their Washington's birthday
dance.

P. V. Cooper, the mining and hy-
dro-olectrical engineer at Valdez, has
gone to Fldalgo Bay to make a rcsur-

vey of the underground workings of
the Alaska Mines Corporation proper¬
ty.

COPPER PROPERTIES ARE
LOCATED TO THE WESTWARD

J. G. Bellows, formerly of Strelma,
who is now located to the westward,
recently returned to Anchorage from
points on the upper Matanuska river.
Wh'le in that section Mr. Bellows lo¬
cated for himself and associates the
well known copper lead en Sheep
mountain, above Hicks creek.
These copper properties have now

become valuable, owing to the con¬
struction of the government railroad
into that section. The ores conslct of
glance, bornito and also the lower
grade sulphido ores known to miners
as yellow copper. These properties
are tributary to Anchorage.

DEATH TO THE WESTWARD
Information has been received in

Juneau of the death of I. V. Shiskin,
assistant postmaster at Nushagak. He
was an old-timer, and the father-iu-
law of E. H. Mlttendorf.

M(Mi

:: Prescriptions i:
0 Carefully

and :i
I; Accurately

Filled I
> <?

with the ;;
: Best and -

PDREST. j;
; DRDGS i:

li II
> <1

| Winn'sPharmacy II
! 113 Second St. Phone 3
» ?

AUTOMOBILES
TIRES AND TUBES
OF ALL SIZES

TIRE ACCESSORIES
OF ALL KINDS

CEMENT
CEMENTLESS PATCHES
SKID CHAINS
DRIVING GAUNTLETS
BUMPERS
BRAKE LINING
TIRE PUMPS
ELECTRIC AUTO LAMPS
FITTINGS
ELECTRIC CIGAR
LIGHTERS

OILS
GREASES
PAINTS, ETC^
FORD AND OVERLAND

AGENCIES
Complete Stock of Ford Parts

and Accessories
UNION IRON WORKS

B

Classified Advertisements
JANITOR SERVICES

Day and Night jnnltor service and
window cleaning. All work promptly
ittcndod to. Monthly rates. Phone
228. CiOROON (c THOMAS. 11-24-tf.

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHERS

JUNEAU'S PUBLIC STENOGItA-
jhor. Mrs. E. C. Hazelton. 421 Gold
jteln Building. Res. 15 Cliff Apats.,
Phono 209. ll-4-6m.

AUTO REPAIRS

U-AUTO REPAIR and vulcanize
at the Juneau Garage. Wo do night
and day work. Next doer to Empire
office, phone 2C2, G. E. Collins. Propr.

9-10-6m.

Hart Schaffner & Marx Suits at 26%
discount. Goldstein's Emporium 1-6-tf.

COAL LOST AT SELDOVIA

One hundred tons of coal intended
for Seward were lost at Seldovia dock
ono night last week, when the barge
from which the Bluff mine was snub¬
bed so tight nt high tide that it t'p-
ped far enough for the coal to slide
off nnd in the-bay at l(Av tide.

G.E. Cartwrigfit i:
STATIONERY AND OFFICE |

SUPPLIES o

If you arc not supplying all of
your needs In ' <>

OFFICE SUPPLIES
STATIONERY.
NOVELTY GOODS,
CANDY,
BOOKS and
PERIODICALS,

I am sorry and you will be sor- £
ry as soon as you realize the < ?

Quantity and Quality of goods ^
you have to select from and at ?
Prices that are consistent with J
good Goods.

As to Service, we will let that o

speak for Itself. We want you
to give us a trial. You will want <>

to come again. **

THAT NEW STORE NEXT TO £
THE POST OFFICE o

Classified Advertisements
WANTED.Miscellaneous

WANTED.Throo or four room fur¬
nished apartment. B..Empire. -7-tf.

SCOTCH GIRL wishes position.
General housework. Apply Empire of¬
fice.M. L. 1-10-2L

ROOM8 FOR RENT

CLEAN, Well vcntlL-ted rooms.the
best It: Juneau; 25c, 25c, and 50c, ut
the Central Rooming Hour'., Frout
Street. tf.

ROOM FOR RENT.114 Malnt 8t. tf

FOR RENT . Newly furnished
housekeeping rooms $8.00 and $10.00
per month. Senvlew apartments.

FOR RENT.Single room for gen¬
tleman, steam beat, hot und cold run¬

ning water. In private family. $15.00
per month. P. O. Box 473. 12-30-tf.

SPECIAL WINTER RATES . Best
rooms In Junenu, steam heated, hot
and cold water In every room. Strict¬
ly up- to date. Corao and see them.
Orphcum Building. 12-21-tf

HOUSES AND FLAT8 FOR RENT

FOR RENT.Four room flat, with
bath. Apply to I. Goldstein. l-10-3t.

FOR RENT . Four-room modern
house. Furnished. Corner 6th and
Park Ave. 12-24-tf.

FOR RENT. 2 and 1 room furnlshei
lOuseKeepIng suites; reasonable, "Tht
cozy corner of Juneau." Cliff Apart
ments, near court house. 2-1-lm

Sleeping rooms, 60c, one or two men
.also housekeeping rooms, reasona-
bio, 336 Franklin 8t lO.l.tf j

FOR SALE.Miscellaneous

+ * + + + + * + + * + +4 + + +
4>

* FOR SALE +
4- Two story house on 50-foot +
4- lot, in saloon limit. Front St., *
4- Douglas. A bargptn. +
4- 1-3-tf, NICK DABIZINOVICH +
4- +

+ 4 + + 4 + + t + + j
SAFE.Flro and burglar proof safe

for nalo cheap. In fine condition;
good as new; on terms If you wish.
Call and sco same at Mcndham &
Owtrom. 90 Front Street. 9-17-tf.

$1,000 BUYS three-room modern
cottage, bath. Level lot 40x90. Not
encumbered. Apply P. O. Box 986.

.(1-10-lmo.) .

SAFE.Fire proof safe for sale
cheap. In first class condition. Terms
If you wish. Can be seen and all In¬
formation at \Y. H. Case Curio Store,
luneau, Alaska. 9-lf-tf.

FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN.Well
appointed Cafe, doing first class busi¬
ness. Apply Box 118, city. 1-11-6L

LINOLEUM.....Printed and inlaid.
Your old rugs and linoleum taken !n L
trado. Chns Anderson, 321 Franklin, ^
next to Clare's Grocery. 1-4-6. ^

FOR SALE.Practically new house- ^

hold furniture; rugs and sewing ma- ^

chine. Enquire 224 Fourth St. 1-6-tf. ^
FOR SALE.Two very finks lots In h

the Casey Shattuck Addition. Terms <

to suit. Address P. O. Box 694 and <
take It over. 12-17-tf

RESTAURANTS AND CAFE8

OWL CAFE open day and night.
Best meals In town. Chop Suey and
Noodles, Chinese style. 1S7 Front St.
9-9-6m i

CITY RESTAURANT, jhop Suey ;
and Chinese Noodles, sent anywhere !
in the city on special order. Board ;
with room $1.00 per day. Phone 337. !
9-9-6m.

___
!

SEATTLE RESTAURANT . Chop 1
Suey and Chinese Noodles sent out
on special orders. Prompt, quick ser¬
vice. Box seats for ladles. 68 Front <

Phone 3-4-3 9-9-6m

DYEING AND CLEANING

WHEN OTHERS FAIL to ploase
you call 177. the Capital Dye Works,
for French Dye Cleaning, steam denn¬
ing, dying and pressing. We have
pleased others and can please you.
C. MELDNER. professional cleaner
and dyer. tf

LADIES WHO FIND FAULT with
cleaning, pressing and repairing ought
by all means to try our work. It's
bound to pleaso everyone. Satisfying
customers Is our buslneos. Try us

and see. Ever have your clothes
pressed the Hoffman way? Or your
furs cleaned here? You'll like it.
The Renovatory. 'Phono 394. 1-5-tf.

STOVES AND REPAIRS

Come and see about my 1916 prices.
They are made to satisfy ovorybody.
(5. Drllcn. Sanitary Plumbing. 114
Front Street. Tel. 273. 1-6-tf.

FASHIONABLE DRESSMAKING

All of the latest and most artistic
designs. Thoroughly experienced and
competent dressmaker. Mrs. M. Has
lam, room 12, Maloney Bldg. Phone.

341. 9-10-6m

SECOND HAND FURNITURE.

SECOND HAND FURNITURE.The
Exchange, opposite Circle City Hotel,
will buy, sell or exchange anything In
the furniture line. All kinds of repair¬
ing, manufacture mattresses and fur¬
niture. 12-1-tf

TURKISH BATHS

HILLSIDE BATH HOUSE.Turkish
Noodle, steam, sthower and tub baths,
dry and steam heat, 218 Front 8t.,
phono 163. 11-16-tf.

CITY BATHS. Steam, shower, tub
and Turklch baths. Emma E. Burke,
proprietress, 329 Front Street, phone

316.\ 11-15-tf

Hart Scbaffner & Marx Suits at 25%
discount. Goldsteli/s Emporium 1-6-tf.

? * ?

Hart, Scbaffner & Marx Coats 1-3
off. Goldstein's Emporium 1-5-tf.

i.. y

Classified Advertisements
PHVSICIAN8 and SURGEONS.

Dr. Bcvli, phone 1172. 11-ie-tfj

OR. L. 0. 8L0ANE
Ottlco Phone 18
House Phone 297

8H0E MAKERS.

CITlT DOCK SHOE SHOP.Exper
shoe maker, shoes of all kinds neati
repaired, only first class materia
used; work called for ami delivered
phone 294. 6ra

TYPEWRITERS AND TYPEWRITE^
SUPPLIES

THE BEST work can bo obtalncj
by calling tho REMINGTON publi
stenogrnphcr, Phono 289.Office, Ma
loney Building t

.

WE MAKE all of our typewrite
supplies and therefore they arc th>
best that money can buy. "REMING
TON TYPEWRITER CO." t

HAVE you seen tho 'REMINGTON
that won tho "GOI.D MEDAL" at th
"PANAMA EXPOSITION?" It Is no
"NOISELESS" but Is "DUIIABLE"-
REMINGTON TYPEWRITER CO. I

SECOND HAND typewriters of aj
makes including Underwood and I
C. Smith's, which wo have traded li
can be bought cheap at the "REJ
INGTON OFFICE. t

BAKERIES

PEERLESS BAKERY . Our mott<
"Quality First." Insist on Pcerlei
Bread. It Is worth tbo trnnoy . l:
Front St., phone 222. 10-1-6

When you want something . an

thing.In Printing that Is really flu
let The Empire do the work for yo

PROFESSIONAL.

William Pallister, M. D.,
SpeclalUt In the treatment of dlacue*
end deformities of the eye end eer.

node end throat
Office* hourlh Floor. GoUUteln liutldlin

Office Phone 160. Glnn-ee Fitted.

I Dr. E. H. Kaser
VENTIST

[ 1 and 3 Golditein Building
k I'hono CO.

(Hours. 9 a. in. to 9 p. m.

MISS ALBRECHT
OSTEOPATH

Swedish Massage. Medical Gymnastics. K>
pert treatment given in all cases requlrln
maaaage, diet and mechanical therapeutic
RoomaOIO Goldstein Building. Phone 282

DR. H. VANCE
OSTEOPATH

3 and 6 Malony Bldg., phone 29*t

Hours 9 a.m. to 8:30 p.m.

? *???* + + + + + + ?? + .!

? DR. LEONARD P. DAWES
h Surgeon and Physician
? Office First r$at. Bk. Bldg.
t Hours 10 to 12 m; 1 to I
h and 7 to 9 p. m.
V Phone 2602; Res. 2603
!. + ¦«.? + + + *? + + + ??¦

Any Broken Spectacle Lense
duplicated and fitted for J15<
made by best lense makers, no

matter what you paid for you
glasses originally.

I. J. 8HARICK
Jeweler and Optician

»
im 11 mmm i m i n i

I White & Jennc
DENTISTS

Rooms S, 9.10, Valentine Bldi:
PHONE ITS

Tlioa. H. White, Ter. Hoard. License No.
Chaa. P. Jcnne, Tcr. Hocrd. License No.

I 1 III 1 I 1 I Ml I I MM I 1 I i

fr + + + * + ** + + * + + +
(.
f GEORGE IRVING
{. Attorney-At-Law
f 307 Goldstein Building
<. Telephone 1903.
f
«. + + + + + + * + * + + + +

PIANO I UNh.
HOY R. JACOBS

Practical Arljuntlmr. Rcsulatinir ami Tui
Graduatn of Now England Conitcrvator
Music. Reference: Chiekerinir Factory,
tor A Waldo, MinncupotU: Eltcr* Mimic II
Portland. NOW WITH

Juneau Music House

Piano Tun*
GEORGE ANDERSON. Expert. 1

ky years experience. Factory rcpr
tative for HlQh Grade Pianos
Player Pianos. Address Box
'Phone 143.

Tho Empire Is a producer of
lug that will escape the waste hi

|Good
Cheer

DRINK BEER
brewed by the

li [Eagle Brewint
| Company ^

And enjoy the
? holidays.


